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. Feeding and Feeders. “feeding” entirely; but, alas! there will 

q OMe come seasons and circumstances when 
:: ee SEAR a we must feed, Again, where one raises 
: aii. S this is the time in the year that bees and queens for sale, he may divide 

#5 the bee keeper has his colonies of and sub-divide to such an extent as to 
bees to feed up for winter, parti- have many colonies with bees enough, 

cularly those that are lacking but with too little food. The only re- 

i wae stores, an article on this subject mney Tapeeee Crisceys so Pecu 
will not be out of place. Well, if [had sealed honey in the 

As a general rule, I would not advise Combs, I should use it for giving the 
the beginner to take honey from his requisite stores in preference to sugar, 
bees to sell with the intention of feed- Unless I could sell it for more, pound 
ing them up in the fall with some sub- for pound, than the sugar could be pur- 
stitute for honey, and if a person is in- Chased for. If the honey is late fall 
clined to be careless and negle+tful he honey, such as buckwheat, golden rod, 
had better never think of feeding at all, autumn wild flowers, ete., I should con- 
Leave the ten combs in the lower Sider it just as safe as any other, if well 

story untouched by the extractor, and Seasoned and ripened, unless I had by 
you will very seldom haye reason to actual experiment good reason to think 
feed. If you use section boxes in the Otherwise; in such a case I would feed 

lower story, you had better take them Sugar. 

__ all out in time for the bees to fill the Quite a number of reports have been 

’ combs all up for winter stores, in their given that seemed to show that bees 

: ip place, unless you have very heavy sur- wintered safely on the spring honey, or 

_ plus combs laid away, that will contain that gathered in the early part of the 

: on an average 3 lbs. of sealed stores season, when others in the same apiary 

} each; in this case, give them six of these when all this spring honey was extract- 
; combs and a chaff cushion division ed, and they were confined to the au- 

board on each side of them in place of tumn stores for winter, were badly dis- 

the sections, and you have them then eased. If the colonies are carefully 

in the safest shape for winter you pos- packed in chaff on their summer stands 
; sivly can, providing they are in a chaff or put in a good dry cellar, with plenty 

hive according to my ideas in winter- of bottom ventilation (no top yentila- 
. ing bees successfully. tion), they will, as a rule, winter on al- 

; Now, if we were only sure of haying most any kind cf fall honey, providing 
4 the well tilled combs, we might skip itis well ripened. Honey dew (which 

a
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see) should be extracted, and sugar syr- winter I never lost asingle colony.Then 

up fed. I had struck a correct system sure, but 

Well, supposing we have not the in more than 30 other winters, I have 

honey in the frames,what then? If we lost some every time. Now this is a- 

have extracted honey, then two ques- bout as near correct as many of the in- 

tions come up; which is the better su- falliable fixed rules which some others 

gar syrup or honey? and which willeost have laid down. While attending the 
the more? I would unhesitating take recent State Convention, while discuss- 
the syrup made of granulated sugar, in ing the fitting for winter,one advocated 

place of the best clover or any other sealed covers, and and bottom ventila- 

kind of honey, if offered at the same tion as the best, while another was as 
price. Isay this after having fed a equally positive that chaff cushions oy- 

_ large amount of sugar andafter having er the bees and ventilation above and 

earefully noted the results of feeding close below. Two directly opposite 
both sugar and honey. I would also Styles. Now which was correct? These 
recommend the simplicity or utility two systems and their advocates were a 
feeder to feed with, unless you wish a little like the two old doctors quarrel- 

large one. Sang Run, Md. ing over the question as to whether the 

2: Le SEN Se, patient should be given physic or an e- 

‘TheWinter Problen, metic, but finally compromising by let- 

Could we but do as we used to do, in ting him get well without either. We 

boyhood days with the hard lessons, have wintered bees successfully by both 

skip the time from this until next ap- the styles advocated and also by the let 
. ple bloom and its consequent losses in alone style,and at other times have lost 

+ our apiaries,we might count our protits PY #l three systems, but from past ete 
in bee-keeping by the thousand pr.cent. penence we have # proterence ae ee 
But as itis now, after watching our tell you how we have packed for this 
bees to see them first build up in the winter, but perhaps will think different 

spring, then through swarming time. when SRTLES CORIOS than OME 

then see them store their hives full of _ Ve are using chaff hives largely, but 
‘honey and the surplus cases with nice those not m double walled hives are 
white combs and nicely capped honey, put into an outside case and packed so 

then to guard against the robbers, so that virtually they mie the same as the 
' for all is anticipation and now comes regular chaff hive. Some have sealed 

the fear of the winter, the great draw- COV: others chaff eushions over the 

back to successful, profitable bee-keep- oo ee pegnt ae mes at pol 
ing. But we must face the music and bing OPC sa across, Ube tram es ton Naas 

prepare our bees as best we can to live Saul e Dyer sealed covers and chaff 

for the coming six months. And the epsnions DSN eae He esp a: 

question naturally arises how can we wey all: Frost. possible, as heres where 
best prepare them for winter? We I think much of the trouble comes,is in 

have often heard men say, “that they too little packing over the bees, steam 
knew just how to winter without. los- arising and condensing too close to the 

ses.” When we find that plan ‘hich Deca i 

proves an absolute, perfect, winter sys- Betore packing Be ree. that all have 
tem, we shall think that we have truly waati we think sufficient food for win: y 

found the scource of “perpetual youth.” ter. a ug = ive of good oo 
: A ey,either by exchanging com - mee ae. ig Mi gs ae ag them;when packed the hives cheat 

f > be raised about four inches at the back 
ly had one colony to begin with, that end. The front entrances open atleast .
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one-half the width of the hive, covering from aster, but it has been so dry all 

the whole so as to keep dry and andis- summer that it is almost killed; but it 
_ turbed and left on summer stands, is jt is raining today and perchance there 

the way we propose to winter this time jl] be some honey come in yet if the 
. as we sickened of cellar wintering, but frost stays off long enough. I shall be 
_ may go back to it again, but not this thankfulifthere isenough honeycomes | 

year. in to winter my bees on. My* bees 

Oh my! what an expenseandsomuch are the blacks and hybrids, well I have 
trouble. Well, what if it is expensive one colony of pure Italians,which I like 

__andallittle trouble. Every colony of much better than the others. [ use the 
bees I get through until June Ist, is Dovetailed hive. 

P worth $15 in cash,or at least mine have I have used them for five years or there 

; all been worth more to me than that abouts,and 1 can see no reason for 

the past two years, and some have paid changing for the D. ‘I’. H.as made by : 

double that; don’t it pay to buy an old Root, is the pest hive for the average 

dry goods box and tuck them up snug? beekeeper that was ever made. The 
You would be called inhuman if you singled walled hive for southern lati- 

did not give your cow a decent shelter tudes and the double wall hives for the 

for winter. Then why not take as good north; there could be no more conven- 

eare of a colony of bees costing $5 this ient hive made, for Ihave used them 
fall, but which with good success will ever since they came out and I know 

pay as much clean cash profit next what I am talking about. I like the 
summer as your best cow? modified Hoffman frame, and I would 

Try it this fall and write us next. say to all of those that use the loose or 

summer how you have succeeded, non'spacing frame to get a few of the 
ee modified Hoffman frames and try them 

” tHe and if you don’t bid farewell to the non A Kentuckian’s Style. 4 4 a 
BaP , qq Spacing frames. I can,t see why, I 

BUAG SPRING, ISy., Bape er oe HO have always ran for comb honey, but I 
i itor. I have’nt seen‘an article from this expect to extract partly hereafter. 

 partofthe U.S. in the Brr-KEeprr The way 1 winter bees. 

yet, I will try to tell you something a-  [ winter on the summer stands. Last 
_ bout my apiary here in the northern winter I used principally the outside 

part of Kentucky. Iam a young man winter casé. They all wintered well, 
intending to make the business my oc- put those that I packed after my fash- 

eupation. I love the bees and their on in the single wall hive came through 
product, and I love to work with them. just as well as far as I could see. I re- 

I commenced by having two colonies gard the outside winter cases as too 
given to me about seven years ago, and fussy and too much trouble and expense 
T have slowly,yet steadily increased,un- for this climate. I am going to use 

now I have 38, for this is a poor honey some of them again this winter though 
section of country, that is, there are no my plan of wintering is this: Take off * 
large yields as in some plazes, yet they the super or supers, all the better if 
“always have made some surplus. Some there are two, take out the sections or 
colonies make about 100 Ibs. of surplus section holders and put them away 

_ inagood season. This year was the some place until next year, put on the 
poorest I ever knew. I never had to frames a Hill’s device or something e- 
feed any until this year. I guess I will quivalent ,then spread over this a 
have to feed pretty heavy this fall to piece of burlaps or a piece of some old 
carry my bees through the winter. We, slazy muslin is just as good, the size of 
asa rule have a good fall flow of honey the hive or a little Jarger. The super 

aS 

eS
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should be placed on the hive’ before the even if Dr. Miller did try it first. 

cloth is spread on, then fill the super I had anice lot of queen cells just, am 

full of chaff, leaves or cut straw or any- ready to hatch, and out of curiosity j 

thing you may have handy of the like, thought I would open one. I removed 

then put on your other super if such the cap as carefully as I could when j 

you have, with its furniture in it. The much tomy surprise cut crawled the 4 

double walled or chaff packed hive for queen, She was a fine, large, yellow 

Northern latitudes packed in this way one, too nice to lose. and I was afraid 

would be all that was required.—A. T. to leave her on the frame, for fear she 

McKIBBEN. would destroy the other cells. I took i 

ee her to a nucleus hive that I had inten- i 
Notes from Maple Apiary. ded to give one of the cells, lifted the 

Mrs. A. L. HALLENBACK. cover and dropped her on top of the 
RAR frames without even smoking them, 

Have you ever, just when honey was and down marched the royal baby right 
coming in abundantly, and everything among the bees but they did not harm : 

progressing finely, been obliged to stay jer, 

in the house, and have to be satisfied 4 few days after | had some more 

with casting longing glances out to the ells, so I thought I would try it again, 

bee yard from the window? If so, you This time I gave one of the pulled 

can sympathise with me just now. queens to a colony from which I had 
But, although confined to the house taker a fertile queen three or fovr 

by “bronchial trouble, I am able to read jours before, just opened the hive and 
some and write a little so will take ad- dropped her in. Next day I looked for 

vantage of trouble and tell you a little her and found her all right. Of course 
of this summers’experience. one must know just when cells are 

Tt was doubtful in the spring wheth- ;eady to hateh and be careful not to in- 
ey [ would ever get pay for the feed jure the queen in helping her out. The 
and care I Beye ny, pets, but there isn0 experiment is worth trying any way— 
doubt about it now, as the clover honey )ijlard, Neb., Aug, 31. 

was the best crop of early honey we —_—___-e—_____ 

have ever had, and the prospect is very What one Swarm of bees wili do. 
good for an abundant fall flow, and SaeeT BURR a ITES 

most strong colonies are already at Many of us fail to realize the impor- 
work in the supers. tance of the little things about us. 

Have you tried any of the self-hivers | The honey bee is rather an_ insignifi- 
this season? I have one of Alleys Per- cant insect to a great many people un- 

fection self-hivers but it got here just til it sets down on them with its busi- 
too late for my only swarms. If it nessend, A colony of these busy little 

works as well catching swarms as it fellows will gather a great deal of hon- 
does catching drones it is rightly ey for their owner during a year. 
named, Mr. Henry Patterson, of Humbolt, 

I thought I had found out something for the past few years has made a busi- 

new a short time ago, and just as I was ness of taking care of his bees and as a 

feeling a little smart over it I got a consequence he has been well repaid 

copy of Gleanings. About the first for his trouble. 
thing I saw on looking over Dr. Millers This year on August 25 he placed a 

“Stray Straws” was an article about colony of his bees on the scales that he 

“pulled queens” which took the conceit might keep a record of how much hon- 

out of me. But as I found it out my- ey they made daily during the fall sea- 

self [am going to tell you about it, son of gathering. The result is not as 

1 

ee ‘
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great as it would of been had_ the ope 
weather been warmer during the time z 

| that the test was made—from August Nebraska Beekeeper. . 

P 25 to September 19—25 days. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

The following table shows the a Subscription Price, so Cents per Year. : 
mount made each day, the hive being s71LSON & SONS, Editors and Publishers. 
weighed on August 25: York, Nebraska. 

} Date. No. pounds, nnn eee 
A st 26 Wandie Sues lad Sey Conventions. 

eee Oye take 1 North American Bee Keepers Asso- 
Pee a KS Te REN tee ciation. President, Eugene Secor, For- 

28__......2.-..-..----------8 est City, lowa. Secretary, W. Z. Hutch- 
Y CaeIDO. aN 2 ence oe Om: ANSON Aint. MCh: 

RD oc o ts ee National Bee Keepers Union. Pres- 
“  81___..........-..-..... .-5 ident, James Heddon, Dowigac, Mich. 

. Sept., 1 __.........8 Secretary and Manager, T. G. Newman, 
a Rai elses ie jo Chicago. z 

q “ Bie Tes Vite _......9% _ Nebraska Bee Keepers Association. 
‘ BY aM Beh ante ee 4 President, E. Whitcomb, Friend, Neb. _ 
: a Beene ‘pe ee Secretary, L. D. Stilson, York, Neb. 

5 RA asp fines? ioe Aas Bases Jan, 13-14, 1893; 8, W. Wisconsin, at 
Dibeeese ince aoa a Boscobel. 

panne eee n ee ee eee ee cree Se ene eee 

. A eg encee pee ceo It is with regret that ‘we Jearn that 

im 9. oe eee nee ee the bee hive factory of J. W. Bittenben- 
i 10... is ie On der, at Knoxville, lowa, was burned a 

} a ee ee short time ago. Mr. B. had just put in 

a et HES eee anew boiler and at its initial tiring a 

| a ee ee spark alighted on the roof and set fire 
/ ie Meee e eee e ees? to the whole. No insurance. He will 

1b... ...-.---------------2 rebuild at.once. 
RR AB aie She ott Ne ae a ; 

: Aina Piet e S e eoe ee vee oak Fire destroyed the office and fixtures 

s 1B ogee = 22-178 “OF the Progressive Bee Keeper, at 

WO. oD. eo ea tee os sl Unionville, Mo., the first of October, 
i ‘otal 25 days 941g also other stock besides books and pa- 

‘AN average of over 334 pounds per Pers. No insurance. We sympathise 

day, and honey at 15 cents per pound, With Mr. Quigley, and hope he may 
this one colony of bees has made Mr, $00n get into running shape again. 
Patterson just 56 cents per day, or a Sepa AORN ge SUL a : 
total of $14.17 for twenty-five days. In _ Have you got any finesurplus honey ¢ 
the light of the above figures during a We are In receipt of several letters 

"poor honey gathering season, where is from eastern parties, asking for Ne- 
there a person who will say that “bees braska honey. If you have something 

E don’t pay.”—Verdon Vedette. nice, write us giving amount and price 
; —_—_—_—_-+—_____ asked for it. Nebraska honey is now 

i ‘Beer, bootleg syrup and Bright’s dis- getting to be recognized as first class 

ease. Drink rood yy ater, use honey for and now the demand for it is more 
Be syrup and be healthy. than the supply, and still we hear peo- 

r There is no greater fool thanthe man ple saying Os era overstocking 
__ who is too foolish to find out that he is the market.” Never cry enough until 

_ afool. we produce more than 11g pounds to
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eachinhabitant in the state. Every- with our hot sun and drying winds, a 
body here ought to have at least ten hive cover which does good’ service 
pounds, but thousands never taste it. where frequently dampened by show- 

SERIO ne a ers, will curl and warp, and often crack 

Pass Him Around. open here. Every person speaking, ad- 

Some days ago a sleek looking, well vocated also, the common sized L. 

dressed specimen of “genus Homo,” hanging frame, and on _ inquiry | 

called upon us, saying “that it hadbeen throughout the state, we find very few 

represented so him that we had a few of any other kind used. Whether our 

bees and also sold bee supplies, and bees here in Nebraska put, on more 

that he was introducing a new patent propolis or not we do not know, but 
bee hive. He wished to sell us at least few like the Hoffman or clesed end 

a county right to make and sell hisnew frames on that account. 
style of hive which was warranted to AR eR eee 
be moth proof and ever so much else.” We haye received several enquiries 

We being of yankee proclivities, asked this fall regarding Alsike clover, as a 

all the questions we could think of, hay and honey crop on our Nebraska 

_ which were answered by the Slick- prairies and of its adaptability to with- 
tongued agent and then he asked if we stand our dry winters and hot sum- 

could think of anything more? We mers. We can only say we had a little 

said, one of us is a knave, which is it? growing for some years. While attend- 
To describe the hive is more than we ing the fair at Aurora this fall, we saw 

are capable of doing and give it justice. very fine honey from this clover and 

As we judged it to be a combination of heard it highly spoken of in that county 
bee hive, incubator, meal chest ora re- where there were several hundred 
frigerator. It was well made and finely acres this season. If some of our Ham- 

painted, but as a practical bee hive it ilton County farmers will tell us all a- 

would be a failure. The surplus cases bout-its good qualities, and bad ones 

were in a receptical without connection too if it has any; also, who has seed and 
with the brood nest, the feeding was to what it is worth ver bushel? 
be done as many westerners feed their —_——_++—___—_ 

cattle, in a shed, attached, yet without ‘The Chemist says,“‘one pound of hon- 
any passage from the brood nest. ey contains as much nutriment as 

The man who fooled away his money three pounds of pork, yet our people 
for a patent on such a hive, knew noth- will work early and late, to raise* corn, 
ing of bees or bee keeping, and the a- to feed the hogs, to make “hog meat,” 
gent who visited us knew less, and we to live on, without even trying to keep 
think he was a rascal to let severely a few bees to gather honey for the fam- 

alone. ily, when all the little ones would be 
At the state convention considerable ‘elighted to have some. 

discussion was had over the subject of Ee eT Le 
“the hive I use and why I use it.” Mr. Larger quantities of propolis were 
Levering, of Iowa, opened the discuss- packed in the spaces around our hives 

ion by his paper advocating the 8-frame this fall than we have ever found be- 
dovetailed hive. Many objected tothis fore. Very little was used until about 

hive on account of the covers warping, Sept. 25 and from that on until our bees 

and on this account the hive which were packed away about Oct. 25, the 
uses a half story cover suits the best. bees were busy in their work of filling 

During a long continued drouth such the cracks. Has anyone else noticed 

_ as we had the past July and August, the same, and what does it mean?
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Charles White, of Farmers Valley, plant, so closely resembling smartweed 

Neb., sold his farm last spring, but re- or as sometimes called large smart- 
tained possession for the year, ,now weed. 

writes us that he will remove to Auro- aS Sa Ae ae oe 

ra, Neb., where he will continue his One thing which it was “resolved” to 
___ business of queen rearing and handling do by the last State convention, was to 

j supplies. use as a standard section, 444x44x1% 

7 rT Le a oS and use seperators, then sell by the 

The old American Bee Journal, like pound. The introduction.of such a res- 
some people, has put on a new dress, olution, brought out a sharp controver- 

on Oct., 1, and comes out as though it Sy by some who were using odd sized 
was renewing its youth and vigor. Al- hives. It also brought out the fact a- 

though the paper is a year older than bout seven eights. of all sections sold 
its present editor, he is up andrustling, this season were of that size, and the 

keeping step to the music. carrying in stock of other sizes was an 

4 —____ expensive luxury not in keeping with 

At an evening entertainment we the close margins at which they must 

once saw a chemist mix upacompound be sold; consequently odd sized se stions 
of acids and old shoes, which, when Were not favored by manufacturers or 

placed by the side of the villanious Supply dealers. 
compounds sold for pure syrup, could Daeeatalo - ° Mapa aed 
hardly be told from them, still people The next meeting of the York Co., 
will buy such stuff for food instead of Bee Keepers Association will be held at 
buying good honey for nearly the same, the home. of Daniel Longwell, five 

a miles east of York, on December 7, 
The season just passed has been a 1892. The subject for discussion will 

} prosperous one for the apiary supply be, “The lessons of the season, or what 

| dealers, and many are now making have we learned.” We hope to see a 
fs arrangements for enlarging their works good attendance and well filled lunch 

and facilities for next seasons trade. To baskets. Come and enjoy a good time. 
- those wishing to buy new boilers and Teepe PTT 
| engines or horse powers, we would re- Im the October B. K. Review, the ed- 

commend them to look at the goodsand itor requested those engaged in selling 
prices of those manufactured by the queens this past season, to report the 
York Foundry and Engine Co., of York "umber sold. So far, enough have re- 
Neb. ported to make 11,715, and we know of 

eee OO enough more to swell the list to at least 

In speaking of the honey plants of 12,500, and still the bee and queen trade 

Nebraska, we have often called the is “nothing.” 

weeds which look so much like smart- Rag aiy ote aaa 

weed, by the commonly accepted name We are after your money, and in re- 
of heart’s case. This is according to turn will give full value in good read- 

Root’s A. B.C. and we have heard the ing. 50 cents pays for The Nebraska 
same name applied to it in the south- Bee-Keeper one year. For $1.35 we 
ern states. Gray in his botany, says give the American Bee Journal with 

“heart's ease is of the violet or pansy Or paper. For $1.25 the Nebraska 
family, and here I think is where some Farmer and our paper. For 85 cents 
of the confusion arises regarding it as ae Breeder and Fancier and our paper m Pen for 65 cents the American Farm and 

_ honey plant.” If Prof. Bessey will Yortieulturist with our paper. If you 
_ give us the proper name for our honey pay your money, take your choice. 

= . 

4
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COBS AND KERNELS. stores. This curiosity will be sent to 

ee - the Columbian Exposition next year, 
BM A DEWIET: American Bee Journal, Oct., 13, 1892. 

Friends, have you fed your bees suffi- — Mr, Alley’s Punic’s do not seem to be 
ciert stores for winter, if not, don’t put taking well, as we see so many bad re- 
it off another day, you had better feed ports concerning their stinging propen- 

them now in order to save them from sities. Mr Alley will have yellow Pu- 
starvation; they should have been fed nies out of them next season. 
up two months ago, better have too [am preparing to run 150 nuclei 
much than not enough. next spring in queen rearing, have been 

Sugar has advanced te 7e. per pound experimenting all this season on differ- 
and it is quite dear to those who have ent methods of rearing queens, and I 

to feed sugar to winter their bees, but I find that to get good long lived and 
prefer sugar syrup made from pure large queens they must be reared in 
granulated sugar, in preference to fall full colonies,and then mated in 4-fr, 
honey to winter bees on, as they are nuclei the size of the L. frame. I rear- 

not so apt to get dysentery when fedon ed some of as fine queens as I ever saw 

pure sugar syrup. I once feda colony inthis way. I will rear all my queens 

that had no honey on pure granulated hereafter by the Doolittle method, in 
sugar syrup for winter, just to see how full colonies and upper storys. 
they would winter, they had no pollen Honey is advancing in price, those 
in their combs, and to my great sur- Who have honey to dispose of had bet- 

prise they wintered the best of any col- ter sell be fore it is too late as it may 
ony I had that winter and come out decline in vrices, but a choice article of 

strong in the spring, and this fall I had either comb or extracted honey will al- 
' to feed up about all my bees as the Ways command a high price, and a 

honey crop was not more than one- ready sale. 

fourth crop here this year; bees were in Uniting colonies or driving away rov- 
fine condition for the honey flow, but bers, J. Il’. Shirk says in the Review, he 
it was a failure, does it by using a spray of carbolice 

The honey season is over and now is acid—one dram of acid to seven of wa- 

a good time to look back over the past Hop avaeD Bos OF Blycerene 
seasons work and see if we can’t im- HEAL pa a - Quigiey a 
prove some on our past seasons work, bed toe Bev oe the : Seen ve (Bete see if we can’t find where you missed it Keeper burned up, with all his valuable 
in some, way, and see if you can’t do a books excepting his subscription book. 
hittle bit better in 1893. He ae oe ne it 5 will be 

Of all the different queen breeders I ae SC eae Coay seas He 
haye purchased queens from, I got the iN EST 

best queens and finest bees, both in Ata meeting of the Ontario Bee- 
beauty and in buisness qualities this Keepers’ Association, the president 
past season, from W. H. Laws, Mrs. claimed that nearly 500,000 pounds of 
Jennie Atchley and D. E. Jacobs. honey are now annually produced in 

The best display of honey at the Ar- that province, and that they were fur- 
kansas Valley Fair in Rocky Ford, Col- nishing a wholesome, cheap food, not a 

orado, lately was made by J. F. Hogan luxury, as there is more nutriment in a 

who has 126 colonies in healthy condi- pound of honey than in five pounds of 
tion. Mr. Hogan has a colony of pure pork. He has kept from 10 to 150 col- 

Italian bees working in a glass globe, onies, and his average is about 50 
building comb and filling the cells with pounds per colony.
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In addition to good soil, some stimu- 
4 lant will be needed for the plants. Li- 

Ge Home antl Gacilen, quid manure and any of the concen- 

ROO trated plant foods, are useful; but fsev- 
The Window-Garden. eral different stimulants must not be 
Tee given at the same time. 

Extent of Collection—It is bad pol- Repotting—Amateurs, as a rule, re- 

icy, especially for beginners, to start pot too often, and keep their plants in 
the season with too large a collection. too large pots. It is of no use to give 

Begin with easily grown plants, and a plant fresh soil before its roots have 
proceed to more fastidious ones by de- pretty well occupied the old. There is 

grees. It is a mistake to crowd the a proper time to repot, and thatis when 

space for plants unduly. Let each the ball of earth is well surrounded by 

specimen stand nearly or quite clear roots, a state that can be determined by 

from all others, even if it be at the cost tipping the plant out of the pot.—Z. A. 

of throwing out some plants. Half a Long, in American Gardening for Nov. 

dozen fine, vigorous, uncrowded plants <a RNa eran ape 

are much more satisfactory than three AMONG THE FLOWERS. 

pre ae ae agen nd 35.8: con- A correspondent of the Orange Judd 
sequence,ill-shaped and unhealthy ones. ., ae : geen 3 

Farmer, writing from Springfield, Ohio 
Watering.—No detail of house-plant under date of Nov. 5, says: “We have 

management is more important than had a few grim days, but now the sun 
that of watering. If you cannot appre- shines out and it is Summer-like again. 
ciate this, visit the commercial plant- Everywhere, in all the yards and gar- 

grower’s houses, and see the trouble gens. large or small in this Gem City, 
taken there to provide just the right a- 4 ytumn’s queen, the Chrysanthemum, 
mount of water to each plant. In the jg jy regal array: crimson, pink, yellow 
first place, the plantsman sees to it that nq in all the different shades. All are 
every plant in his charge has drainage g9 handsome that 1 cannot decide 
provided in the pot, so that any excess whieh I like best—large yellow flowers 

of water can quickly escape. Then he of the old Chinese kinds, double as a 
watches his collection hourly, and at the rose, rival the loose feathery newer 

first sign of dryness among his plants, Japanese varieties; and peering up a- 
down comes a shower from his hose or mong these stately bushes are the%small 

pot. He applies water with a bold pompon of all colors looking like min- 
dash —that is, when a plant reeds wa- jature roses, and quite as beautiful, In 
ter at all, he gives it enough tosaturate the florist’s windows large trees of one 
the soil thoroughly. stem only, and full of large flowers are 
Nourishment.—At the beginning of shownside by side with immense bush- 

the season, be sure that each plant has es of the pompon sorts. To drive thru 
asuitable soil. If the stock comes the city and suburbs is a real chrysan- 
from an intelligent florist, he will see thenum feast. When done blooming 
to this: but every amateur plant-grower these potted plants need only be set in 
should have on hand a svpply of pot- the cellar for the winter, or under the 
ting mould, for use when plants are greenhouse benches. When those in 
lifted from the garden, and in case re- the borders are entirely done blooming 
potting is needed. This mould may be and the very latest clusters taken in, 
had for a small price from regular the old stalks are taken out and a light 
plant-growers. In buying it, be sureto mulch is all that is required to keep 
ask for the best article obtainable. them safely until spring. It is easy
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growing vines, flowers, etc.,in this tem- and does well with an hour’s sun a day, 

perate climate where to plant isto grow or at a north window. 

and reap aharvest of bloom. Many A grand old Fuchsia (Fulgens) has 

home gardeners express dissatisfaction recently come into great demand after 

with the Newer Japanese Chrysanthe- long neglect. The plant itself is so 
mums, which are puny, and do not handsome, with leaves over six inches 

bloom well; and run back to the origi- long, and flowere four to five inches. 

nal, be it white, red, pink or yellow. It has tuberous roots like a dahlia. It 
The larger plants that graced the was introduced from South America in 

yards all Summer, are now set in the 1837,and many of the new, beautiful 

cellar, such as lemons, orange trees, varieties have been produced by hy- 

oleanders, pomegranates, etc. Many bridizing it with other species. It re- 
plants are in place in the window gar- quires the same treatment as other 

dens now; these must be well looked fuchsias, rich soil, plenty of water, par- 
over to remove any spiders or other in- tial shade, and frequent showering to 

sects, given copious shower baths, and keep off the red spider. The large, 

thick leaved plants such as rubber trees, drooping clusters of long tubular flow- 

myrtles, jessamines, etc., be carefully ers are very striking. The tubes and 
washed with a sponge dipped in soap- sepals are bright rose red, and the co- 

suds, afterwards showering the plants rolla brilliant carmine. I have rarely 

with clean tepid water. One essential seen a handsomer fuchsia. Set on a 
is to have the glass bright and clean, it is graceful and effective as any fine 
and all spiders destroyed before putting trailer. 

the plants on the shelves. Many ladies Another old plant of many names, 

do not fill up their window gardens un- has come to the front as Brugmansia. 

til Dee. Ist, as very little warmth is re- Large specimens bear 20 to 50 flowers, 

quired in this climate untilthattime. often a foot long and of a  creamy- 

Chinese lilies can be started any time white color, very sweet-scented. As a 
this month and will bloom in six or lawn plant in the cellar during Winter, 

eight weeks. Fill a large glass dish or or if kept growing in a warm room 

bowl with water, and after placing it in with full sunshine it gives many of its 
some pretty stones or shells, set four or large blossoms for the Holidays. It is 
five bulbs among the stones. Put in a astately plant indoors or out. 

warm room and they will soon sprout, Aloes are showy plants that need 

and prove very satisfactory. The very little care. They must be planted 
Chinese say, “gash the bulb if in five or in a mixture of garden soil and sand, 

six places, it throws up more stalks and with good draihage. Water should be 

does better.” given in the saucers, then removed, 

There are so many plants which are but the ground must not be kept very 
good Winter bloomers that, with a wet. Plants bloom when three or four 

greenhouse at every door, or within years old. These give a stately grace 

reach by mail of the remotest settler, to any collection of plants, and are very 

no lover of plants need be without a ornamental. This Summer I have seen 

few to brighten home and make the several varieties in bloom, and never 
winter less dreary. knew before how handsome the are. A 

Amorg the many, few are more de- few weeks since, in a small collection 
sirable than a Primrose, with its free- of plants, saw a magnificent Hoya 

dom of bloom and varied colors, rang- carnosa, or Wax plant, in bloom. It was 
ing from pure white to darkest pink six feet high and four feet wide, on a 

and red. It blooms and thrives in a trellis,and in a large earthen jar. It had 

lower temperature than most plants, clusters of its waxy, white flowers as
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a snowball, and from each flower in the Manure the Orchard. 

' cluster hung a clear drop of honey. It It seems strange that valuable as is a 
} had also buds that would bloom from well-cared for orchard so few apply 

time to time through the winter. It manure to their trees with a view to 

had not been reset in six years and feeding them. Without manure, few 

seemed pot-bound and full of roots. orchards produce the quantity or qual- 
| There did not seem to be earth enough ity of fruit which they will if properly 

; to sustain a plant half as large, yet I cared for and fertilized. The custom is 
never before saw so thrifty a wax plant to give the manure to crops making the 

: The owner said she meant to break the quickest returns and neglect the fruit 
: jar in the Spring and reset in a large, trees. We have to look by faith through , 

wooden bucket. The lady is a very ac- years for profit in the young orchard. 

tive woman, is the post-mistress in the and few ever think of feeding an old, 

town, busy all the time, with very little bearing tree, or imagine it will produce 

leisure to devote to plants; yet I never more or finer fruit by manuring. I have 

saw a finer or more thrifty lot of plants heard farmers who seem to take great 

than hers. interest in fruits, say that an orchard 
It is simply wonderful to see how the on thin land would bear earlier than on 

love of flowers has spread, and how rich land andthe fruit be of better 
many of all kinds are cultivated every- pe elunough it may not be so large. 

: . : This may be the case while the trees 
Benen Jn an, nese an sem CLe are young and for the first few crops, 
country places. In this let us give put I have yet to see the tree which did 
thanks to the bounteous Giver of all not begin to fail after a few crops. 
good, that so many homes and hearts ———— TE eee ee 
are brightened and refined by the silent \ 

influence of these lovely nurslings of XY 
sun and shower,” \ 

Lares aa Geena \ aa js $$ 

WHY VeEess Q eee 
Is the name of the new Baptist, Chris- — 

tian Magazine, which will be issued 7 
twice each month after Jan., 1. For the best Section Press, address 

Chas. White, Farm rs Valley, Neb. 
It will be printed on heavy paper, with ———— aay ht aE 

good ink; will be neatly gotten up POULTRY ore . 

and have an attractive cover, As stiburban TRE es: Bees and Poul- 
The matter will be of a nature to build tY travel almost identically the same 

up, instrnet and help; also to hold Toad. speelbes ones aE the seeds 
up the Savior’s Promises to all. OEE G EAU CIRL tise: ae OUSG OI ae 

/ partment, filled yee ae home 
; x matter. It is one-of the best 50c. maga- 

HH ets. & Year. zines in the U.S.; 32 pages; monthly. 

Send 50 cts. before Jan, 1., and get the PRINTING 
paper one year, and the New Year’s Yor Bee-Keepers, Poultry Breeders and 
number included. This is a special Busines Men. Best work. Large assort- 
rate and not good after Jan.1.93. ment of Poultry and Stock Cuts for use 

SOR 7 . of customers without charge. 500 Fine 
: a MESSENGER, YORK, NEB. Cards, express prepaid anywhere in US 

EATTY’S PIANOS In use every- $1.00. Send for samples and _ prices be- 
where. Write for +, dart 5 h catalogue. Daniel F. Beatty, Wash- fore ordering elsewhere. Address 

ington, New Jersey. Breeder and Fancier, Omaha Neb. 

‘ ‘
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1 Storm Prophet Hicks’ Paper. BEATTY’S PIANOS AND ORGANS. 4 

. Very few of our monthlies are more _ Hon. Daniel FP. Beatty, the great Or-— 
eal or lar where best £20 aud Piano manufacturer, is build- 

userul or more popular where Dest ing and shipping more Organs and Pi- | 
known, than Rey. Irl R. Hicks’ month- anos than ever. In 1870 Mr. Beatty left 
ly family and scientitic paper, Worp home a penniles plow boy, and by his 
And Works. First and foremost of indomitable will he has worked his way 4 
thi arial MGI es < ti up so as tosell so far, nearly 100,000 ~ 

is charming paper we must mention oF Beatty's Organs and Pianos since 
the noted monthly storm forecasts of 1870,.Nothing seems todishearten him; 
Rey. Irl R.Hicks,which are read where- obstacles laid in his way, that would 
ever the English language is spoken, have wrecked any ordinary man forey- — 
Hesides these. forecasts, Profs Hicks er, he turns to an advertisement} and ~ 
esides these forecasts, 1rot. Hicks comes out of it brighter than ever. His | 

contributes to the paper every month jnstruments, as is well known,are yery 

popular articles on astronomy, which popular andare to be found in all 
are finely illustrated; also articles on Parts of the world. We are informed 

1 jones of f anes ee i that during the next ten years he in- 
~ the science of forecasting weather by tends to sell 200,000 more of his make, 

planetary meteorology, and a _religous that means a business of $20,000,000 if 

article or sermon in each number — Be- We eee jen sel cota i : 4 
~. sides these attractions the paper has a @!teady the largest business of the kind 

rial a boy eee Woe h a in existence—Send to Daniel F. Beatty, 
Lome, § weet ITome department.for the Washington, N. J., for Catalogue, 

_. ladies, a “Youth and Beauty” depart- 5 Bre eee 
- ment for the boys and girls, “Queries” -:- 0. G. COLLIER, cae q 

for all wen alpen nuts crackedand -Wholesale and Retail,- i 
A many other good things. All this for 2 Bee Bee 

thé low price of $1.00 per year. Send Supplies BEE SUPPLIES Supplies : 
‘six cents for a sample copy and see the FAIRBURY, NEB. ] 
paper for yourself. Address, Word and {Send for Illustrated Price List.3ey 
Works Pub. Co., St. Louis, Mo. adie aga Gen EA WR Wd ao 

‘i qi ee In use. every- 4 Pe BEATTY’S PIANOS sities 
. We are after your money, and in re- Ca oR te. ae HSBeUy, eae 

turn will give full value in good read- ap eeOns NY Jersey oa . 
i; ing. 50 cents pays for The Nebraska A man may be wise in é 

Bee-Keeper one year., For $135 we - aes his own conceit, but some 
woe. eive the. American Bee Journal with y times he has to pay a. lit- 

our paper. Ter $125 the Nebraska AS tle sum to find out how 4 
Farmer and our paper. For 85 cents Ay conceited other men are. 
the Breeder and Fancier and our paper RMS The Nebraska Bee Keep- 

: For 65 cents the American Farm and & Ax er tells about bees, so if 
; Horticulturist with our paper. If you = you don’t know it all, take . 

pay your money, take your choice. it and learn something, 

: BEES << a ie * eS "6 \ 
Reeves 2 OCR ae oS So 
Ase 5 OOM 5 GRA SSE é - uD i : PRE Phil are pure and fresh will & Re e 

eh ~ a . Ret. es 
7) amr most alicays yrow if the & ee yy, ee nag! iV oem Ys gy f S #2 EN fe oS 

( 9 7 Lo mnrtinaaay s conditions are right, & te fi ep Z % 
TC p TINT oF = Ad i eT NE v S Sl tS CP eA Z oo NOW, WE CANNOT ~ Qivied? : 

GRE ew Reyulate the weather or the = ee atk a 
DP Gisp FR Gn Ss Ae xs G L 3) Spee 

ed Yee da Conditions of the yarden, 2 SA. 
Sv ce But we can regulate the age = e Cea oe ee 
Be B ofour seeds.we know they fae 

Kaci hea S are fresh and pure. S “SER 
4 \ :
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: Rill’s Bee-Feeder and Bee-Smoker. 
@ This SmoKer burns chips or hard wood. with- 

ah Sa “i . out any «special preparation. Very reliable. 
f <= — = Greatest Smoking capacity. Easiest to start and 

r aN nin EG <i. cheapest because it saves time. 
A Yare aie i The Best Bee-Feeder. Most convenient for 

e. Ne a ro the bees. Nodrowning or daubing bees. The 
: WN 7 i feed is taken by the bees without leaving the 
e AWN a ie) cluster, From two to seven feeders full may be 

5 NN a iF | given a colony at one time which will be stored. 
my / all 1. in the combs in ten or twelve hours. 
ah <7 i ‘ih Smoker,.3 inch barrel, freight or express, each 
an i 1g h $1.20; by Mail, $1.40; per dozen, $10,80. 
ie ay ‘i Feeders, One Quart, Freight or Express, Per 

E Aer Pair, 30¢.; By Mail 40e.: Per Dozen, $1.60. 

i Address: : 
3 ALG. HILL, or «HP, HILL, 

Kendallville, Ind, Taola, Kan, 
Helow is a list of dealers who handle our goods: 

5 Chas. White, Farmers Valley, Neb. Miller Bros. Bluffton, Mo. 
— 8B Lewis & Co. Watertown. Wis. Stilson & Sons, York, Neb Ci , 
. W.H. Bright, Mazeppa, Minn. Gregory Bros. Ottumwa, Ia. fis 

f Il. MeK. Wilson & Co., 202 Market st., St. Louis, Mo, Ee iy 
% W.5.Bellows, Ladora, Iowa co. Ia. E.F.Quigly, Unionville. Mo, @ | 
va E. Kretechmer, Red Oak, Ia. 2 ‘ 

: Thos.G.Newman & Son, 199-203 East Randolph St., Chicogo. U1. 
< Levering Bros., Wiota, Cass Co., Iowa. 
5 Chicago Bee-Keepers’ Supply Company, Topeka, Kansas. db 
< pera ese a ee Die a ok en ee 
e: + ~ > Chine io ~ 
: TILK PORTER SPRING BUK-KSCA PE, 
bs We guarantee it to be the best es- my” AF Zu > 
Bi cape known.and far superior to all 47" gage eat = 

» , others. Tf, on trial of from one toa (ggg Bie, Ci ete 2 
g dozen you do not find them so, or iff Mp) |. a Rta Sy 

they do not prove satisfactory inev A 24. / S/S ‘ Z 
Bs Pay febann them by mail within (gy ® i veg ily el) az) 
Ra 90 days after receipt,and we willre- “ez¢zg <a Le Pasty 

fund your money. Ses STU TE bi 
=f PRICES:—Each, by mail, post paid, with full directions, 20e; per doz.$2.25, 
Re send for circular and testimonials. Supply dealers, send for wholesale prices‘ 
4 when responding to this advertisement mention Ti1ze NEBRASKA BEE-KEEPER, 

b : EATTY'S Organs a ins, POULTRY, YARDS, $500,000 Pisin "Sita, "hits 
_ . F.C.STILSON, York, Neb. Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J. 

 fofight Brahmas exclusively. Eges PATENT WIRED COMB FOUNDATION ie n sed : yA Aes - ar 
>. Haying sold quite a number of chicks. , HAS NO SAG IN BROOD FRAMES, 

 Thaye lett only about —T nee Flat Bottom Foundation—- 
es as no Fish-none in Surplus Honey. 
tm 40 Light Brahma Cockerels For Sale. Being the cleanest is usually worked 
_ Cheap. My terms are Cash. Call on the quickest of any Foundation made. 

or Write me for prices. 4g mile South The talk about wiring frames seems 
of York. absurd. We furnish a Wired Founda- 

ee tion that is better, just as cheap and not 
PINE SE oe ay Se he poube to use. Circulars and 
ee 7 ‘are the Best,Write Samples free. BEATTY. S ORGANS: cance 5. van DEveENa-sON, 

i dress Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, ‘SOLE MANUFACTURERS. 
New Jersey. Montgomery Co. Sprout Brook, N. ¥
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York Foundry and Engine €e., 
YORK, 2 NEBRASKA. 

AM Kits Of 

Machinery & Supplies, Engines, Boilers, Etc. 

PELTING. fire AND STEAM Fittines 

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS AND MACHINE WORK. 

‘ CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

eerste nan A ‘ x Borg: 

 (LbYERING -: BROS.. 
a : Manufacturers of all kinds of 

om 
ay ou EB ee Baeerees &ppliecs. 

rN PH The Largest Factory of the kind 
i in the West. 

“J tell you what, Jones, Lever-| Ve are now making a specialty of the Dovetailed 

ing Bros., beat 'em all, They|Chaff hives and outside winter cases for Dovetailed 

| ote See oF hives, also shipping cases and 501b honey cases. Spec- 
to you on time too.” ial discounts for fall and winter orders. 
eter ae Price List Free, Send for it. 

Address, Levering Bros., Wiota, Cass Co., lowa. 

Bee-Keepers 
1 e Supplies. 

Catalogue for 1892 contains 60 ILLUSTRATED pages; mailed FREE to 
‘all Bec kespee Write for it now before you forget it. 

Please bear in mind it is the large factory nearest to you. 

We furnish EHV ERYTHING needed in the Apiary, allof PRACTICAL Con- 
struction. BEST goods and at the LOWEST prices. 

E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, MONTGOMERY CO., IOWA. 

. . 5
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